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VEGETATED BUFFER ZONES
AND NATURALIZATION
WHY: is it important to have ribbons of trees, shrubs and deep rooted
smaller plants around all water bodies.

Surface water bodies, such as Lake Scugog, its tributaries and steams, receive
runoff water from farms or residential areas. Great amounts of phosphorus,
nitrogen, silt, sediment, chemicals, heavy metals, salt, bacteria and much more,
are abundant in this water runoff from land.
Studies have shown that the most effective technique for pollutant reduction of
all kinds is to use the natural process of nature; filtration through wide bands of
vegetation called buffer strips. These bands of thick vegetative growth not only
traps or destroys pollutants, but the excess nutrients carried in the water are
taken up by the roots of the plants and used as fertilizer. The thicker the
vegetation and the greater the root systems; the greater the value of the buffer to
the water body.
By limiting the inflow of nutrients, especially phosphorus, ugly and possibly toxic algae blooms can
be prevented or eliminated, and the growth of dense beds aquatic plants kept to a minimum. In
fact, as you see from the diagram at left, by keeping even one kilogram of phosphorus from entering
the lake, you can eliminate as much as 500 kilograms of algae or lake weeds in the lake.
The optimal width for a vegetated zone to clean
runoff water is 100 feet. However, even a 20 foot
width of buffer zone is quite effective.
It is recognized that shoreline owners will wish to
access the lake for some recreational purpose and will want to be able to view
the sunsets or sunrises over the lake. However, with clever planning and
design, shoreline owners can not only serve their wants and needs but also the
needs of a lake under stress.
Note the small design at right. Trees are placed to still ensure views, but are
also present to take up and use the ammonia and phosphorus naturally
produced by property’s septic system leach field before it enters the lake with
groundwater outflow. These buffer zones of vegetation along the shoreline
might be as simple as long native grasses, but could easily be a beautiful riot of
native flowers and low shrubs.
If you would like to have someone visit you to give you ideas regarding a
suitable vegetated buffer area for you shoreline property whether that be
on the Lake, on one of its rivers, streams or even ditches – call the
Naturalization Planner at Kawartha Conservation, 1-800-668-5722.

HOW to create healthy vegetated buffer zones along the
shores of Lake Scugog

The importance of the water edge
Ninety percent of lake and water life takes place right at the shoreline, in the water and on the land. A healthy diverse lake life
means a healthy, interesting, economically viable lake. Water edge land plants and water plants:
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Help prevent all sorts of pollutants such as
silt and sediment, excess nutrients, gas, oil
and bacteria and much more from entering
our lake and its rivers.
Destroy many types of pollutants already in
the water. Cattails are especially efficient at
this.
Provide shade, a nursery, protection and
food for small lake life such as fish, frogs
and turtles.
Keeps the water cooler which is much better
for fish and other life forms.

Step 1 – Simple planning for attractive
residential shoreline naturalizations and
buffer strips
(1) Start your new buffer strip by determining the
location of a few trees. Great shoreline trees for scugog
would be Silver maple or Black willow. Both of these
species have excellent fibrous roots to hold a shoreline
and prevent erosion. Also, they grow quickly and can
be pruned to an attractive canopy allowing a good view.
Insert a long pole at the tree locations and check from
the house to ensure exact placing.
(2) Next, take a long, warm garden hose and lay it on
the ground -- a minimum of 20ft. from your shoreline
edge -- in an attractive contour around the planned
trees and taller shrubs. Check this line from your
viewing area from the house as well. Reset if
necessary. Bold, true curves are best.
(3) When you are sure of the line mark it with stakes
and twine or with spray paint line. Dig out the turf along
that line with a sharp spade.

The natural buffer strip above is 25 feet deep maximum but the planned
curves and seating area make the space interesting. The use of border
plants accentuates the design and sets a strong edge in front of the
tumbling native species behind.

(4) Consider interesting features in, or framed by, the buffer strip such as bird houses or bird baths, seating areas or even a
sculpture.

Step 2 – Organize an erosion free shoreline edge before you begin your naturalization.
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This diverse shoreline naturalization was undertaken over a number of years
using the newspaper and soil technique described below. Low shrubs line
the lake with progressively shorter flowering plants as the zone moves farther
inland. Its margin at the grass is kept with hybrid hostas and lily varieties
able to resist pressure from the native plants behind and set an interesting
edge.

If you are in an area that suffers a lot of ice
damage or erosion, the worst thing to do is
to ignore the problem and/or push down the
mounded earth every spring. Erosion will
occur, you will lose land and your water
depth will become shallow.
The best solution is some sort of initial
stabilization (See our manual on Erosion
Control) plus the planting of shrubs, trees
and native plants in that stabilization to hold
it permanently with interlocking roots.
Native, moisture loving plants and shrubs
have long roots which resist wave and ice
damage. (See our lists of suitable trees,
shrubs and plants that follows.)
Avoid the use of ledge rock walls unless
they are protected from wave action by a
‘toe’ of stone. Ice on lake Scugog will easily
overturn, or undermine even very large
ledge rock pieces. Apart from that you
shoreline will not provide any cleansing
action for the lake, no habitat for fish or other
lake life which also help clean the lake, and
you are likely to experience more intrusion

by Canada Geese.

Step 4 – Preparing your soil, finding plants and planting:
Now you can do any of the following:
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Just leave the grass behind the line to grow tall, but inter-plant with clumps of native flowers and low shrubs which will
spread. Difficulties may exist with this method as non-native grass types, such as Kentucky blue grass, grow lank when
left uncut. Great low native shrubs for shorelines are: Chokeberry (Aronia Melanocarpa), Buttonbush (Cephalunthus
occidentalis), Bush honeysuckle (Diervilla Lonicera), St. John’s Wort (Hypericum Kalmianum), Bayberry (Myrica
Pennsylvanica) Red Osier Dogwood (Cornus Sericea), Fragrant sumac (Rhus Aromatica), Swamp Rose (Rosa
Palustris), Meadowsweet (Spiraea Alba) (See www.grow-wild.com or www.uxbridgenurseries.com ) OR
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On a calm day, cover the whole existing grassed area you plan to naturalize with layers of news paper (approximately
10 sheets thick) then add about 3 to 4 inches of soil, preferably screened, quality triple mix. Leave for 10 days and then
weed carefully Then spread with a native flower or grass seed (See www.pickseed.com or www.wildflowerfarm.com )
and inter-plant with nursery grown stock plants and shrubs. For medium height shrubs for your shoreline you might
use: native shrub willows (peach leaf, sandbar, shining and many others) which are easily grown from ‘live stakes.’
(See method below). Other medium height native shrubs are Winterberry (Ilex verticillata), Red Osier Dogwood,
(Cornus Sericea), Gray Dogwood, (Cornus Racemosa), Common Ninebark (Physocarpus Opulifolius), Flowering
Raspberry (Rubus odoratus), Pussy Willow (Salix Discolor), American Elderberry (Sambucus Canadensis), Arrowwood
Viburnum (Viburnum Dentatum), Nannyberry (Viburnum lentago), American Highbush Cranberry (Viburnum Trilobum
(not Opulus). Weed until the new plants are strong then leave with only the removal of invasive species when
necessary. (See the fact sheets on invasive species.) OR-
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Open the sod in your naturalization area and remove all the grass bits to a pile for long-term composting, or create a
mound or berm that will later be planted and will form a contour of interest. Seed or plant as above.

Three of the most beautiful small native trees or tall shrubs for your shoreline buffer strip are: Pagoda Dogwood, (Cornus
alternafolia), Serviceberry (Amelanchier Canadensis), and Nannyberry (Viburnum Lentago).
Choose native varieties of plants for your shoreline buffer because water is a great way for seeds of hybrid and
possibly invasive plants to travel. Don’t take the risk unless you are very sure that the hybrid plants you choose are
“well behaved.”

